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Reports have come out today, so keep an eye out for them, you may need to check a few bags! It’s been a warm
week in school which is wonderful as the children get to use the outdoors as much as possible but don’t forget
sunhats, suntan cream and water bottles where required. We are still selling ice-lollies at playtime to help
children cool down, however we are limiting them to one per child and warn children not to run around the
playground while sucking on them as we don’t want any injuries.

Reception Class Assembly
On Thursday Reception performed a brilliant class assembly about ‘Noah’s Ark’, it was packed with dazzling
dancers, amazing acting, superb singing and marvellous music. I am very proud of the children and thankful to
Mrs Buck, Miss Smith, Mrs Peers and Mrs Thompson for all their hard work in organising this fantastic show.
‘We sang loads of songs and I was a dancer.’ – Elsie (RS)
‘I was Noah, I counted all the animals, they they had to go into the ark!’ – Kellon (RS)
‘I was happy because my daddy came to watch me’ – Salima (RW)
‘I loved doing the flood dance!’ – Thomas (RW)
‘I made the storm come, I was a dancer. I liked waving the pom-poms.’ - Ellie (RW)

Transfer Day!
On Wednesday we had our exciting Transfer Day! The Year Six pupils went to their new secondary schools and
the rest of the school got the opportunity to meet their new class teachers for September.
‘I had lots of fun in my new class. We drew a picture of ourselves. I am excited to move classes.’ – Safwan (1J)
‘I liked meeting my new class teacher she is very kind.’ – Raeyah (1J)

‘I was so excited to meet my new teacher in Year 4, but I was sad to leave Miss Bemand behind. I was excited
as I waited in the Assembly Hall to hear my name called out to find out who my new teacher was. When I went
to my new class we coloured a bee in and it was fun.’ – Kiran (3B)
‘On Transfer Day I was very excited to see my new teacher and I was happy when I found out it will be
4M, I was able to meet a fish called Terry and look out of the upstairs window. It looked amazing.’ – David (3B)

You’re Fired!
On Wednesday Year Six held their ‘Apprentice Sale’ in the Dining Room. For the last few weeks Year Six have
been developing their own businesses, working on marketing, advertising, construction and sales to compete to
see which ‘Apprenticeship Project’ is the best business, who raise the most profit. A wonderful opportunity for
our Year Six pupils to use their entrepreneurial skills, thank you Mr Colling and Miss Elcock for arranging it.
‘Today we sold everything from our apprentice project, my group were called the ‘Six Gods’. We had to do
everything from buying the stock to making the posters. It took us four weeks to make it all. We made a profit
of £90.00. Thank you to our teachers for allowing us to take part, it was great!’ – Jayden (6E)
‘Today we did a sale for our ‘Apprentice Project’. My team were called the ‘Profiteers’. We sold: bird gliders,
dragon racers and scratch artwork. We had to design our things and sell them. We made £90.00 which can go
towards paying for the Year Six Mystery Trip.’ – Leah (6C)

School Fayre!
Another reminder that the Fayre is tomorrow Saturday 6th July between 12-4pm and promises to be a great
family day out. If you want to book a car boot or set up a stall please ring the main school office.

Sports Day
I wanted to let parents know the times for Sports Day as I know how much the children enjoy all the support
that you bring. Sports Day will be next week on Thursday 11th July in the KS2 playground. Years 3 and 4 will
be between 9:15-10:30 a.m., Years 5 and 6 between 10:45-12:00 noon and Nursery, Reception, Years 1
and 2 from 2:00 p.m.

School Fund
This week £24.50 was collected in School Fund. May I take this opportunity to thank all the parents who have
paid. It does mean we can buy those ‘extra’ things for the children.

Mr. M. Wingrove
(Head Teacher)

